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The Manufacture ., .... A.h. 

Very strong furnacetl are employed, and into 
each, according to u.1IIu, there is placed a 
quantity of salt, into which is poured about 
the same weight ot the oil of vitriol. The in
terior of � furnace present. a splendid vari
ety of 1Iam1ng colors of green, bias, purple, 
and yellow. The mass is bolled for about six 
hOals-the product is IUIphata of eoda. Each 
furnace communioaietl with a huge 8quare 
stone pillar, haTing a hollow loterlor, which 
forms a ooudeneer. Muriatic gu formed in 
tho lurnaoee enters these c8ndeDBers at the 
t.o&1m. A tank is fitted to the top of each, 
and filled with water. The hollow interior is 
filled loosely with coke. The water from the 
tank on the tc>p iricldeB through the colre, to 
meet the muriatio gaB which enters from be
low, and the meeting converts the ,&8 into a 
liquid 8tate, and forms muriatic acid. After 
&bi8 the sulphate of 8oda i. taken to other fur
naces (large cmcibletl thermay be called), each 
of which is charged with 250 Ib8. ef lime to a 
like amount of the sulphate, and about 150 
lb,. of charcoal ground into powder. The 
mass is roasted for about one hour, then ta
ken out in Qurning cakeB, like la.,., and wheel
ed into great stone cave8 or HCeptaclll8. It is 
then called" black aeh." Hot water is then 
� to run on this uh, and dUBOlvlJlr it, 
the liquid product is run off by pipe. to a re
servoir, on its way to the coolers, which form 
merely stages on the path toward� morl! fur
naces . In the first it evaporataB slowly into a 
residium, which resembles a 8alt, from which 
it is conveyed into. briok flImaoe, and from 
that to $wo iron fbmafeel; In the Ant it re
main8 for eight, and in the 8econd for I' hour8 
before the carbonate of soda is produced. 

Scientific 
uten8ive sst of experimenie were made at 
Kentz, by M. Korin, under the 8anction of 
the French Govelllment, to determine aa near 
aa pouible, the Laws of Friction, and by 
which the following were fully adduced and 
established :. 

lBt, . When no unguent waa interposed, the 
friction of any two 8urfaces, whether of quie8-
cence or of motion, is directly proportioned to 
the force with which they are preeeed perpen
dicularly together, so that for any two given 
eurfaceB of contact, there ie a constant ratio of 
the friction to the perpendicular pr888ure olthe 
one surface upon another. While this ratio 
is thu the Bame for the same surfaceB of con
tact, it is different f.r different surfaceB of con
tact. The perpendicular value of it in respect 
to any two given 8urfaces of contact, is ca.lled 
the co-efticient of friction in leBpect to thOle 
Budace8. 

2d, When no unguent is interposed, the 
amount of the friction ie, in every caa8, wkolly 
independent ot the extent of the surface8 of 
contact; 80 thai the �orce with which two sur
faceB are preBBed ·together 1Jeing the 8ame, 
their friction is the AUle whatever may be the 
extent of their Burlace8 of con tact. 

3d, Tha.t the friction of motion is wholly 
independent of the velocity of the motion. 

4th, That where unguents are interposei, the 
co-efficient of friction depends upon the nature 
of the unguent, and upon the greater or lesB 
abundance of the 8upply. 

In reapect to the nature or supply of the 
unguent, there are two extreme cases; that in 
which the surfaces of contact are but slightly 
rubbed with unctuou matter; u, for lostance 
with an oiled or greuy cloth,-and that in 
which a coniinuou 11011' or stratum ef unguent 
remains continually interposed between the 
motive surfaces of c8ntl1oClt. 

Pro_or Karin feWld that with unguenie, 
hog'i Ivd and olive oil, in a continuous stra
tum between surface8 of wood on metal, wood 
on wood, metal on metal, when in motiun, have 
all of them very near the same co-efficient of 
friction, being in all cues included between 07 
ud OS. 

T� -mcient for the unguent tallow is 
the lam·s, except in that of metals upon me
tal8. Thie Bub8tance Beeml to be leu 8uited 
for metallic substances than the other; and 
gives for the mean value of its co-efficient un
der the 8ame circulDBtances, 10. Hence, it is 
evident, that where the extent of the Burface 
sUBtaining a given pres8ure, is BO great u to 
make the preuure leu than thlOt which corres
ponds to a state nf perfect leparation, this 
greater extent of surface tends to increue the 
the friction by reaaon of that adhesiveness of 
the unguent, dependent upon its greater or 
lIaa velocity, whose effect is proportioned to 
Ole extent of surface between which it is inter
posed. 

1' .. e Honey Bee. 

A LectUre on the Honey Bee was recently 
delivered before the Smithsonian Institute at 
Wuhington, by Dr. Morris. A correspondent 
of the National Intelligencer, in notiCing the 
lecture, makeB some lotere8ting statements, 
and fnmisheB lome practical hints. Beel, said 
the lecturer, are villanouB thieves. They en
ter the hives and 8teal away the honey. Bee8 
never p.y complimentary vi8iie. A bee never 
lights upon the platfGrm of a hive nottie OWD, 
with honest intentions. The careful oblerver 

l.mtritau. 
Such is the war of bees. The follom, i8 the 
best way to lIlanage robbing beeB. Clole the 
door oCthe hive Ave minll.tes; in this time the 
robbers will have obtained their loads, and 
will be pre88ing to the·door. Open it, and let 
them out, u SllOn as the hive is emptied of 
these intruders, close again so nearly as that 
but a singlE' bee can paBS at a time. With 80 
8mall a space the robbera will soon give over, 
after which open gradually. When robbers 
are thus suddenly checked, they often attack 
an adjacent hive with a ruh which the guard 
cannot resist. This should be looked to, and 
it will be prudent, at the time of closing the 
entrance to the hi ve fir.t attacked, also greatly 
to reduce the width of the entrance to all the 
hiveB standing near, until this danger is past. 
Thele directions are given on the presumption 
that the hive is ventilated, aa every hive 
should be. Without venUiation, in a hot day, 
Ave minute8 exclusion of the atmospheric air 
may be dangerous or fatal. In this caae cau
tiOll mut be ued, but upon the Bame princi
ple the intelligent apiarlan can still succeed. 

=c:::::: 
Tke Firat Printed Baok. 

It IB a remarkable, and mOBt interesting 
fact, that the very lIrst use to which the dis
covery of Printing waH applied was the pro
duction of the Holy Bible. This was accom
plished at Mentz between the years 1450 and 
1455. Guttenberg waa the inventor of the art, 
and Faust, a goldsmith, fumiehed the nece8-
sary fund.. Had it been a single page, or 
even an entire sheet, which was then produced, 
there might have been lesH occasion to have 
noticed it; but there was something in t.be 
whole character of the affa1r, which if not un
precedented, rendered it singular ia the ulual 
current of human events. This Bible wu in 
two folio volumes, which have been justly 
praised for the strength and beauty of the pa
per, the exactness of the register, and the lus
tre of the ink. The work contained twelve 
hundred and eighty-two pages, and being the 
first ever printed, of course involved a long pe
riod of time, and &D immense amount of meD. 
tal. manual, and mechanical labor; and yet, 
for a long time after i$ had been finished, and 
offered for Bale, not a single human being,8ave 
the artisie themselves, knew how it had been 
accomplished. 

or the first printed Bible, eighteen copies 
are now known to be in existence, four of 
which are printed on vellum. Two of theBe 
are in England, one being in the Grenville 
collection. One is in the Royal Library of 
:Berlin, and one in the Royal Library of Paris. 
01 the fourteen remaining copie8, ten are 
in England-there being a copy in the libra
ries of Oxford, Edinburgh, and London, and 
seven in the collections of dill'erent noblemen. 

The vellum copy hu been sold as high u 
$1,300. 

Thus, u if to mark the noblest purpose to 
which the art would ever be applied, the firllt 
book printed with moveable metal types wu 
the Bible. 
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TurpentiDe by the Steam Prece ••• 

MESSRS. EDITolI.8-In No. 16 of the present 
volume of the Scientillc American, I have Been 
the engraving and dll!cri�ion of an apparaiuB 
invented by a French gentleman, M. Violetie, 
for" The �xtraction of Essence of Turpentine 
by Sieam." The application of sieam to the 
production of spirltB of turpelltine has been 
made more than three years ago, by Mr. Amos 

The carbonate of soda is dissolved in tanks 
of warm water, and the contenie are conveyed 
by pipe8 into a furnace, where they are expo
sed to a heat. During this period, it mut be 
raked with iron pokera, for two or three houra. 
It ill then draWJI into. aecond fllrD-, ani 
managed in the 8ame way, when it is taken 
out &B a carbonate 8f soda. It is now dis
solved in tanks filled with hot water, where 
the carbonate is allowed a considerable time 
to dissolve, and the contenie are pumped up 
into a cistern, where it is again allow� time 
to consider its position, and deposit a re8id� 
um, until the liquor become8 tolerably clear, 
and is then removed to caat metal coolera, 
where it is allowed to stand from 8ix to Dine 
hours. From them it is then run off into a 
large- malleable iron pall. Thi8 v_el is 
warmed until the contenie are brought up to 
a heat of 540 on the hydrometer. The pan 
is then allowed to cool down until the contenie 
are brought back to 900 or thereaboute, and 
tben run into fiat cui-metal coolera. Very 
little is done to help the prOC888 of cry8tali
BiDg, which closely re�emble8 freezing, and 
takes a week to accomplish. The time varie8 
with the .... on and temperature, and cry8tals 
of soda are more rapidly produced in winter 
than in ,ummer� in cold than in warm weath
er. Upon the first day a thin filmy crust ga
thera over the surface of the cooler, like the 
ice of an autumn morning on • Itagnant pool. 
Thi8 crust geie daily thicker and Bironger, un
til a con8iderable pressure ill requisite to break 
the ice; and when broken after the m&1III has 
become nearly solid, the appearance of the 
erystals, in every imaginable form and shape, 
hard u ice, clear as wlloter, aLd 8harp as steel 
.t the edges, is extremely beautiful. 

The crystals of 80da soon become opaque 
when upoeed to the air. Simple soda 11 dear
er than tho nlte of BOca, because about pne 
pound of the uh will make two of the salt. 
The Boda aab, before it reaches the market, is 
around down beneath two immen8e 8tones. 

will instantly deiect a stranger bee. It is Wade, of this place-a gentleman who, by his 
well known aa an enemy by the guard at the practical and scientific knowledge and his ma
entrance to the hive, for a guard, day and ny experiments, has contributed to throw no 
Ilight, is stationed there. of 8ufficient force to little light upon this 8ubject. The apparainB 
repel intruders, and will certainly do it if this used by Mr. Wade, for 8impliclty and economy 
entrance is properly adju8ted in size to the use of construction, the production of a larger 
of the community. Attention to ihis subject amount of spirit, saving of time and expense, 
will prevent robberieB among bees. Where, and perfection in the attainment of the end 
howev!'r, the entrance il of an unnece88ary desired, excels that of M. Violette in each of 
and unreasonu!e size, enemies will effect an the above-mentioned points. Mr. Wade uBes 
entrance In 8pite of the pard. Then a war a four horse boiler for the generation of 8team, 

== of extermination or subjugation en8ues. It is and but two alembics, or stills, with which he 
The ADlerlcan Miller. fierce and dreadful. Reinforcemente on both is able to" run off " a charge of 30 barrels 

-
__ 'Ial 

you of the fact, and to 

'1 
bestow the credit 01 I ] 

this lovention or "application" upon him to 
whom it may be justly due. B. 

New Berne, N. C. 
== 

Kanawha Salt Sprlnc •• 

JiBI!SIUI. EDITORS-It may not be uninte
resting to give a statement of the manner in 
which salt water and gas are obtained on the 
Kanawha River. Wells are bored immediate
ly GJl the river, to a depth of from 600 to 1700 
feet, mostly through solid rock, sometimes as 
hard as the hardest 1Ilnt. The diameter of the 
bore is from 21 to 3 inche8; it is then enlarg
ed from the top to the depth of from 40 to 300 
feet, for the purpose of puttinr down a pump 
to draw the water to the surface, which ill 
done by 8team power at those we1l8 where gas 
is not obtained; but there are some wells 
which, at the depth of about 1000 feet, have 
a vein of g&lll that blows the salt water out 
with a tremendous force. This gas i8 used in 
boiling the water, at a savin, of from 600 to 
800 bushels of coal to each furnace, per day. 
It usually takes from six to eight nlonths to 
bore a well of 1,000 feet in depth, employing 
an engine of from 6 to 8 horse power. there 
are, at this time, more tha.n 150 8alt wells 
here. C. W. A. 

Kanawha, Va., 1851. 
---== 

Germau HDUO ... Conferred on tile Dlaclple 

aud Friend of Dr • .Jenner 

The Emperor of Autria has conferred the 
Golden Cros. of the Order of Civil Merit 
on the Nestor of Bohemian physicians, the 
Chevallier Jean de Cutro, M. D. (born at 
Geneva, 1770), the friend and apostle of E d
ward Jenner. The honor thus bestowed on 
one of the most distinguished physicians wu 
publ[Qly celebrated in Carlsbad on the 19th of 
December UWO, to the great satisfaction of all 
iie inhabitantB. The friends and colleagues of 
the venerable phYBlclan aaeemblell at his 
house, and, preceded by a band of trumpets, 
eonducted him to the place chosen for the de
coratien, the Ca�inet de Gazettes, the house 
du Muhlbad, where the investment 11'&8 per
formed in the presence of all the authorities of 
the townj and a numerOU8 aSlembla,e of the 
public. The ceremony ha.,in,terminated, the 
Chevalier was, with great formality, and ac
companied by the witnesses to the installa
tion; reconducted to L'Etoile d'Or, where & 

banquet 11'&8 given by M. Knoll, Burgomaster 
of Carlsbad, in honor of the newly-decorated 
physician. During the dinner the band of the 
Regiment de Weldlln, conslstine of 70 instru
ments, attended, and executed the m08t brilli
ant pieCeB of music. The company received 
with enthus1&Bm the touie, all applicable to 
the occuion. During the evening a collection 
wu made, at the suggestion of the reBpected 
chairman, for some poor families of the place; 
and thus completed, by an act of benevolence, 
a celebration remarkable for its unalfected cor
diality and proving how much the Bohemlanl 
appreciate real merit. 

.= 
Occupatlou. of InhabUanta of Wall In"' 

New York. 

According to Doggett'8New York Directory, 
there are 1,985 persons in Wall street, N. Y., 
and their employeeB will bring up the number 
occupying the street to about 6,000. The 
number of buildings is 123, making the ave
rage number to a building about 40. There 
are 14 banks, 61 bankers, :;04 lawyers, 297 
brokers, 162 merehants, 80 insurance compa
nies, 11 notaries, 3 clergymen, 17 expreumen, 
71 alents, 9 telegraph. offices, 23 auotioneer8, 4 
newspapers, &c. &c. In all, members of 78 
dilfeteDt professions IWld trades. �c:::::r 

A.Lonlr Licht. 

Professor Grant's Light, for illuminating 
light houes, has been submitted to an experi
mental test at Fort Tompkinl, Staten Island. 
From about half-put leven until fifteen min
utes afier eight o'clock the rays of the light 
were thrown on Ca8tle Garden-a distance in 
a direct Une of elgkt and a half mile8. 

FIUO'llol'l.-The above is the title of a most 8ides are rapid, and many bees are slain. The (280Ibs, to the barrel) in two hoq18, instead of ===-

excellent book just published by Mr. Wm. b&ttle is BOOn determined, nearly always in fa- six, according to M. Violette'8 method. Govemor Trousdale, of Tel1lleBBee, has given 
Carter HlIfhes, of Detroit. We select ihia ar- vor of the .aa8ailante. The strong are most It is"not my design to occupy the space of an order for a block ofetone to be ineertel in 

j • tlcle on fricUpn from it, knowing that the aub- likely to a*clt the weak. The vanquished your valuable paper with a minuie and de- tha Waahin(ton Monument. The lpipUon I ] 
I I ject is an integ_ting one. party then unite with the conqueror-, uaiat to tailed aocount of Mr. Wade'. apparatu for is to be aa follows :-" Tenne&eee: the F�e-I � 
1 i:fl: �s yeara 1831, 1832, and 1833, a very carry away their own honey, and go with it. makin, 8pirit and rOnA, but simply to advise ral Ullion, it must be prelerved." � � 1��_�'-�========================================================�========�I�� __ el;��1 
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